
A modern, 


customer-centric 


platform for 

home builders. 



How BuilderPad Started

Read the full story at builderpad.com/our-story/



The Problem
PROJECT MANAGERS JUGGLING never-ending problems, countless delays, and missed 

deadlines.

Mis-aligned expectations.

Out of control budgets.

Poor communication.

Leading to project managers building in fear, afraid to confront clients.



Our Vision
SIMPLICITY.  Best-in-class TECHNOLOGY.  AUtomation.

Centralize, document, organize, and filter activities, communication, and 

progress updates in one location.

Create transparency and reduce “back and forth” between builder and client.

Save time finding old conversations, photos and feedback with smart search™.

Protect your construction business with a digital paper trail of activites and 

communication.



Our Vision
SIMPLICITY.  Best-in-class TECHNOLOGY.  AUtomation.

Streamline each phase of the construction process.

Monitor all projects and progress from birds-eye view.

Create automated reminders to nudge Project Managers about posting progress 

updates, keeping the schedule up-to-date and trigger client notifications. 

Protect your construction business with a digital paper trail of all activites.



Our Vision
SIMPLICITY.  Best-in-class TECHNOLOGY.  AUtomation.

Take a “less is more” approach, with an emphasis on simplicity, user-

experience and features that deliver the biggest impact for home builders.

Our research shows that builders currently using other solutions, use around 

20% of its full capabilities, because of how cumbersome and “clunky” they are.

Save time finding old conversations, photos and feedback with smart search™.

Protect your construction business with a digital paper trail of all activites.



Progress Tracker™

See a birds-eye view of each project with our progress tracker.



Simplified Scheduling
Have complete control over your schedule with ,  and  views.list calendar gantt



Timely Reminders

Trigger automated messages to the activity feed. 

Keep project managers organized and efficient.

Minimize mistakes and scheduling conflicts.

A project managers best friend to keep his schedule under control.



First-class Communication
The interactive activity feed, was designed to document all communication 

throughout the construction process between builder and client.

Smart search and advanced filters make it easy 

to find previous conversations, photos, and 

more. 

Tagging allows to keep messages organized.

Threaded comments make it easy to receive 

feedback and continue the discussion related to 

a specific topic.



Notification Control
ALLOW users to control how/when/What they will be notified about.

Receive email and/or mobile push notifications

Select between Instant, Daily, Weekly to control 

the frequency of each notification.

Receive overview progress summaries and 

upcoming outlook emails, to keep everyone in 

sync on the project.



Field-Friendly
Sync your projects across any device.



Who we serve
Custom and semi-custom home builders.

Not currently using technology or are 

frustrated with their existing solution.

A focus on client transparency, 

communication and building amazing 

homes.



Leadership

Van 


Murray
CO-FOUNDER

With over 20 years of experience in the 

information technology industry and a 

three time founder, Van has helped 

thousands of businesses with their digital 

transformation.

CO-FOUNDER

With 14 years running high-growth 

software businesses, Mark has a passion 

for building SaaS solutions for the SMB 

market.  He has been featured on 

leading tech publications including 

Forbes, Entrepreneur.com, and 

TheNextWeb.

Hill 

Dickerson
CO-FOUNDER

As Co-Founder and Vice-President of 

Dickerson Hearth Products for the past 18 

years, Hill has worked directly with 600+ 

home builders in the Raleigh-Durham 

area. He built the business with a direct 

focus on communication and 

organization, creating a company that is 

the #1 source for high quality fireplace 

and outdoor living solutions.

Mark 


Thompson



Product Roadmap

@mention someone in the activity feed.

Two-factor authentication

Face ID / Touch ID login

Project email and phone number for 

including emails, calls and messages into 

the news feed. 

Showcase your work.

(Early adopter most popular 

suggestions).

(Early adopter most popular 

suggestions).

Selection management.

Image markup editor

Quickbooks/Xero integration.

Q4, 2022 - Q1, 2023Q3, 2022 (GENERAL PUBLIC)

Scheduling w/ list, calendar and gantt 

views.

Reminders and notifications.

User management.

* Future roadmap is subject to change

Activity feed powered with 

commenting, photo uploads and 

advanced filter/search capabilities.

iOS and Android mobile app.

Q2, 2022 (EARLY ADOPTERS)



Pricing for the general public

Simple pricing that grows with your 

construction business.

Active Project limitations

Pricing subject to change



Accepting 10 “early adopters”

3 years of BuilderPad access (normally $18k)

Create unlimited projects

Direct feedback on product roadmap

Dedicated account manager

Limited time, pre-buy special:

Founders Edition

$10,000



builderpad.com/founders

hill@builderpad.com

Join the Founders Edition at

Have questions? Hill Dickerson (919) 818-9638
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